Protein film formation on cell culture surfaces investigated by quartz crystal microbalance with dissipation monitoring and atomic force microscopy.
Conventional cell culture surfaces typically consist of polystyrene, with or without surface modifications created through plasma treatment or protein/peptide coating strategies. Other polymers such as fluorinated ethylene propylene are increasingly being implemented in the design of closed cell culture vessels, for example to facilitate the production of cells for cancer immunotherapy. Cultured cells are sensitive to culture vessel material changes through different mechanisms including cell-surface interactions, which are in turn dependent on the amount, type, and conformation of proteins adsorbed on the surface. Here, we investigate the protein deposition from cell culture medium onto untreated polystyrene and fluoropolymer surfaces using quartz crystal microbalance with dissipation monitoring and atomic force microscopy. Both of these non-polar surfaces showed comparable protein deposition kinetics and resulted in similar mechanical and topographical film properties. At protein concentrations found in typical serum-free media used to culture dendritic cells, two deposition phases can be observed. The protein layers form within the first few minutes of contact with the cell culture medium and likely consist almost exclusively of albumin. It is indicated that initial protein film formation will be completed prior to cell settling and initial cell contact will be established with the secondary protein layer. The structural properties of the protein film surface will strongly depend on the albumin concentration in the medium and presumably be less affected by the chemical composition of the cell culture surface.